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QUESTION 1
Which three stages support the dynamic (runtime) definition of the physical column
metadata? (Choose three.)
A. the Sequential stage
B. the Column Export stage
C. the CFF stage
D. the DRS stage
E. the Column Import stage
Answer: A,B,E
QUESTION 2
A Varchar(10) field named SourceColumn is mapped to a Char(25) field named
TargetColumn in a Transformer stage. The APT_STRING_PADCHAR environment
variable is set in Administrator to its default value. Which technique describes how to
write the derivation so that values in SourceColumn are padded with spaces in
TargetColumn?
A. Include APT_STRING_PADCHAR in your job as a job parameter. Specify the C/C++
end of string character (0x0) as its value.
B. Map SourceColumn to TargetColumn. The Transformer stage will automatically pad
with spaces.
C. Include APT_STRING_PADCHAR in your job as a job parameter. Specify a space as
its value.
D. Concatenate a string of 25 spaces to SourceColumn in the derivation for
TargetColumn.
Answer: C
QUESTION 3
Which three privileges must the user possess when running a parallel job? (Choose
three.)
A. read access to APT_ORCHHOME
B. execute permissions on local copies of programs and scripts
C. read/write permissions to the UNIX/etc directory
D. read/write permissions to APT_ORCHHOME
E. read/write access to disk and scratch disk resources
Answer: A,B,E
QUESTION 4
In a Teradata environment, which stage invokes Teradata supplied utilities?
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A. Teradata API
B. DRS Teradata
C. Teradata Enterprise
D. Teradata Multiload
Answer: D
QUESTION 5
When importing a COBOL file definition, which two are required? (Choose two.)
A. The file you are importing is accessible from your client workstation.
B. The file you are importing contains level 01 items.
C. The column definitions are in a COBOL copybook file and not, for example, in a
COBOL source file.
D. The file does not contain any OCCURS DEPENDING ON clauses.
Answer: A,B
QUESTION 6
Which two tasks will create DataStage projects? (Choose two.)
A. Export and import a DataStage project from DataStage Manager.
B. Add new projects from DataStage Administrator.
C. Install the DataStage engine.
D. Copy a project in DataStage Administrator.
Answer: B,C
QUESTION 7
Which three defaults are set in DataStage Administrator? (Choose three.)
A. default prompting options, such as Autosave job before compile
B. default SMTP mail server name
C. project level default for Runtime Column Propagation
D. project level defaults for environment variables
E. project level default for Auto-purge of job log entries
Answer: C,D,E
QUESTION 8
Which three are keyless partitioning methods? (Choose three.)
A. Entire
B. Modulus
C. Round Robin
D. Random
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E. Hash
Answer: A,C,D
QUESTION 9
Which two must be specified to manage Runtime Column Propagation? (Choose two.)
A. enabled in DataStage Administrator
B. attached to a table definition in DataStage Manager
C. enabled at the stage level
D. enabled with environmental parameters set at runtime
Answer: A,C
QUESTION 10
Which three are valid ways within a Job Sequence to pass parameters to Activity stages?
(Choose three.)
A. ExecCommand Activity stage
B. UserVariables Activity stage
C. Sequencer Activity stage
D. Routine Activity stage
E. Nested Condition Activity stage
Answer: A,B,D
QUESTION 11
A client requires that a database table be done using two jobs. The first job writes to a
dataset. The second job reads the dataset and loads the table. The two jobs are connected
in a Job Sequence. What are three benefits of this approach? (Choose three.)
A. The time it takes to load the table is reduced.
B. The database table can be reloaded after a failure without re-reading the source data.
C. The dataset can be used by other jobs even if the database load fails.
D. The dataset can be read if the database is not available.
E. The data in the dataset can be archived and shared with other external applications.
Answer: B,C,D
QUESTION 12
You are reading customer data using a Sequential File stage and transforming it using the
Transformer stage. The Transformer is used to cleanse the data by trimming spaces from
character fields in the input. The cleansed data is to be written to a target DB2 table.
Which partitioning method would yield optimal performance without violating the
business requirements?
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